GENERAL HEALTH AND SCHOOL ATTENDANCE

- *Reasons to keep your child at home:*
  - Fever (100.4 or higher) must be fever free for 24 hours without fever reducing medicine before returning to school
  - Green runny nose (not allergies)
  - Vomiting or diarrhea, must be symptom free for 24 hours before returning to school
GENERAL HEALTH AND SCHOOL ATTENDANCE

- Reasons to keep your child at home continued:
- A cold associated with sore throat or persistent cough
- Any open sores or open wounds
- Any undiagnosed rashes
- Unusually red, crusted or hurting eyes

Medications at School

- All medications given at school require a doctor’s consent/parent permission form
- Medication and form are brought to the health office by a parent. Please have medication in its original container with the pharmacy label on it
- Students do not have permission to carry medications with them, even OTC
- *Exceptions - inhalers or epi pens with signed physician permission
PHYSICAL

- CHDP PHYSICAL EXAM
- Within 18 months of the first day of first grade (after February 20, 2019)
- Can be done at the same time as immunizations
Immunizations

• Your child must be fully immunized before entering Kindergarten
• You must show proof of immunization when registering your child
• Exceptions include a temporary or permanent medical exemption
• Personal Beliefs exemptions are no longer accepted according to Senate Bill 277

Access [www.shotsforschool.org](http://www.shotsforschool.org) for questions about Senate Bill 277

CALIFORNIA IMMUNIZATION REQUIREMENTS FOR Kindergarten Entry

DOSES REQUIRED OF EACH IMMUNIZATION As of 7/1/2019

4 Polio
5 DTaP
3 Hep B
2 MMR
2 Varicella
Vision & Hearing

- Your kindergartner will have their first V&H screening done
- This is a state mandated procedure
- Subsequent screenings are done in 2\textsuperscript{nd}, 5\textsuperscript{th} and 8\textsuperscript{th} grades

Special Health Needs

- Student action plans - for asthma, food allergies (severe), seizure disorder, diabetes
- Special medical needs or accommodations, contact Health Services prior to the start of school
Health Conditions

- Include any diagnosis in parent portal
- Keep your contact phone numbers updated
- Contact your District Nurse: Julie Anderson Canizales for any questions or concerns.
  949-304-3338
  jaandersoncanizales@capousd.org

THANK YOU